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Small Town Charmers Boxed Set 2018-06-15 get three full length contemporary
romances small town charmers by mindy neff courted by a cowboy book 1 texas
sweethearts series a small town second chance at love romance the cowboy is a
daddy stand alone small town contemporary romance marriage of convenience a
family man stand alone small town contemporary secret baby romance from a usa
today and wall street journal bestselling author of over 30 romance novels
comes a trio of full length contemporary romances all about cowboys community
spirit and feel good emotions what do readers get with a mindy neff book small
town romance filled with laughter and emotion tough guy heroes who are gentle
and kind and secondary characters both human and animal who help keep everyone
stirred up books that touch your heart courted by a cowboy texas sweethearts
book 1 bamboozled into going home again when veterinarian sunny carmichael left
her rural texas home nearly a decade ago she vowed never to return to it or to
the man who broke her heart but when a string of mysterious cattle deaths
threatens the very fabric of the town she once called home her meddling
matchmaking mother convinces her she has no choice but to come to hope valley s
rescue will her own heart survive he has no idea he s been set up cowboy
rancher jackson slade never forgot the girl who got away but he had to put the
painful past behind him and move on with his life now a widowed single father
he is raising his quiet little girl alone on his ranch that is suddenly losing
cattle with his livelihood and life in possible jeopardy the last person he
expects to find nosing around his herd is the very same woman he s tried to
forget sunny carmichael laugh out loud fun and oh my gosh the dog mindy neff
weaves a wonderful romance romantic times review the cowboy is a daddy first
baby of the new year delivered by a cowboy when wyoming cowboy brice dewitt
placed an ad for a housekeeper cook at his flying d ranch he expected a sturdy
mature woman not a petite pregnant applicant who was about to deliver on his
doorstep madison carlyle needed his protection and his name but an isolated
wyoming ranch in the middle of winter was no place for a new mother and child
if he let them stay he risked his heart but if he sent them away would he miss
his best chance at having the one thing he d always wanted a family a romantic
times top pick and w i s h award recipient for outstanding hero a true delight
and mindy neff makes it work on every level romantic times 4 ½ gold medal mindy
neff gives us a hero to die for and a story chock full of touching scenes that
will wrap around your heart a beautiful love story with a few twists and lots
of laughter brilliant a marriage of convenience with a fresh new twist a family
man a southern small town secret baby romance make love to me a desperate josie
alexander spoke those words to a stranger on a rainy backwoods road she didn t
allow herself to consider the risks only the consequences a lifetime of caution
of always doing the right thing meant nothing in the face of her despair she
was sure fate had put him in her path he was going to be the miracle she needed
four years later wealthy pilot chase fowler still knew her face he d carried it
in his heart ever since their night together but it was the face of josie s
three year old boy that surprised him chase had finally come to claim what was
rightfully his in this tiny louisiana town and now that included his own son
but the boy wasn t the only secret between them what love is worth every moment
you spend reading it amazon reviewer a wonderful mix of complex problems and no
easy answers in a romance
The Winemaker 2021-09-02 enjoy this sweet and swoony small town romance series
by bestselling authors michelle macqueen and ann maree craven welcome to
superiore bay maine your little slice of heaven on the coast come visit us for
the best small town gossip all the wine you can drink and wild horses once you
re here you ll never want to leave they re rivals nothing more selena contreras
has inherited half her family s once thriving apple orchard and she believes it
can succeed again her big plans for expansion and diversification have two
hurdles standing in her way a family stuck in the past and them the ashfords
they live in their giant estate across the bay their flourishing vineyards a
beacon of their success the two families have been rivals for generations and
now the feud pits selena against conner the middle and most infuriating ashford
son when the town steps in to quell tempers and force them to work together for
the good of superiore bay they may learn there is only one thing stronger than
hate come to superiore bay for an escape into this heartwarming small town
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romance with beautiful sunrises lovable town gossips a complicated enemies to
lovers relationship and a dog who will steal your heart the winemaker is the
first book in the maine mornings series a standalone novel with a guaranteed
happy ending keywords small town romance sweet romance clean and wholesome
romance enemies to lovers love family sibling relationships maine friendships
brother s best friend wine free romance books free ebooks free sweet romance
free to download and read similar authors sage parker melissa storm elana
johnson rachel hanna amelia addler pamela kelley hope holloway jessie newton
lauren k denton laura ann anne marie meyer katie winters and jan moran
Built To Last 2014-03-09 at seventeen the small town of saltwater springs had
been everything to scarlett devereaux as had her boyfriend luke never had she
imagined she d have to leave them both behind until the night that changed
everything a decade after skipping town scarlett returns to start over in the
only place that ever really felt like home but when nothing goes as planned she
s forced to turn to luke for help with a drunk for a dad and a mom making
pocket change at the local diner no one ever thought luke garrity would amount
to anything after building a successful contracting business he s proven
everyone wrong professionally but things in his personal life are upside down
making it the exact wrong time for scarlett to return to saltwater springs with
a history of devastation and heartbreak between them can scarlett and luke make
amends or will secrets from the past threaten the foundation of scarlett s new
life were luke and scarlett really built to last
Falling for Her (Seasons in a Small Town Book 3) 2017-12-01 he see what she
hides even from herself seasons in a small town autumn meet josh kincannon high
school principal single father of three and thus as he reminds himself ruefully
essentially celibate back into misty memory and forward into the foreseeable
future after three months of trying to work with vanessa irish via phone and e
mails on a project to help tiny drago illinois josh believes he has an accurate
picture of zeke tech s cfo conscientious oh yeah intelligent absolutely
agreeable not so much even his upbeat approach is challenged by their grumpy
sunshine opposites but there s no way to avoid a heavy dose of forced proximity
if he wants the best for drago then he catches sight of her wild vibrant robe
and begins to wonder every time vanessa goes into her i m so boring i disappear
against white walls act he remembers that vibrant wild fabric hanging on the
corner of a door and he gets curious and the more curious he becomes the more
he discovers about her that has him feeling things a whole lot hotter than
curiosity things that threaten that celibacy claim scrape against his high
school principal job and shake up life with his three kids numbers that s where
vanessa is comfortable not all this interaction with people that she s been
pitched into especially interacting with josh kincannon why does he insist on
drawing her into his town his life his family and the biggest question what
kind of man is this who not only looks at her but sees her when that s the last
thing she wants falling for her book 3 of usa today bestselling author patricia
mclinn s seasons in a small town series is a moving passionate contemporary
romance originally published under the title principal of love what readers say
about falling for her it takes a lot for these two to end up together josh s
kids play a key role in their understanding each other and bringing them closer
5 this was a great book about getting in touch with your past and moving
forward 5 good good good i can t wait for book 4 to be released 5 a great read
funny fresh and a good love story 5 sometimes love takes time beautiful romance
what an unlikely couple 5 get all the books in patricia mclinn s seasons in a
small town series today what are friends for spring the right brother summer
falling for her autumn warm front winter what readers say about the seasons in
a small town series a great journey this series has strong characters and great
story lines 5 fun engaging and emotionally complicated romance 5 you laugh you
angst you maybe shed a couple tears or two and at the end of it you move
immediately onto the next book because all you want to do is go back 5 the town
of drago has insinuated itself into my heart and i can only hope there is
another installment with this small town as its setting 5 heartwarming
absolutely loved it 5 passionate and sensual without being distasteful darn it
patricia you ve written another series i can t live without 5 search terms for
this romantic comedy series romantic comedy small town romance second chance at
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love opposites attract midwest best friends tech investor computer whiz rural
flight failing farms flower festival lilac festival high school principal tech
company tech startup single parent romance single dad romantic comedy small
town romance second chance at love opposites attract midwest best friends tech
investor computer whiz rural flight failing farms flower festival friends to
lovers female cop heroine small town lilac festival reunion romance high school
best friends feel good romance series hometown romance hometown family
believable characters family of the heart romance series emotional women s
fiction couldn t put it down happy ending wonderful dialogue fun lighthearted
romantic steamy and serious sensuality life and love commitment slow burn
romances rom com books feel good romance feel good books for women spring
romance summer romance autumn romance winter romance seasons series romance
series books for women love story books well written couple with chemistry
charming cast of characters romance series with audiobooks romance comedy
romantic comedy series with audio love and life true love books about falling
in love award winning love stories relationships courtship finding love
humorous romance best selling strong women fiction believable characters
characters you like characters change happily ever after funny recommended
sweet sexy well rounded characters family histories family life strangers to
lovers romance contemporary romance books romance series books for women
heartwarming books romance in google play books life lessons humor laughter and
tears laugh and cry lovable characters friendship relationship satisfying love
sex desire fighting attraction chance at happiness unexpected sexy steamy
acclaimed romance unputdownable smart strong popular series popular romance
series to download and read rom com series for ebooks moving romance novel feel
good romance contemporary romance romance for adults swoonworthy funny female
stories sensual sensual romance emotional journey sassy captivating romance hot
romance sparks love and friendship family love love books kissing books
lighthearted romance light romance usa today bestseller patricia mclinn books
patricia mclinn romance chicklit chick lit chicklit comedy comedy series funny
romance laugh romance modern romance smart romance something funny to read hot
romance hilarious romance books beach reads sensual romance heart warming
family love books kissing books emotional journey long series long romance
series captivating romance books like movies new romance romance novel romance
book opposites attract romance rural romantic comedy opposites attract romance
novels
Long Hard Fall 2021-08-01 cash walker always leaves a lady s bed before morning
after all he has a day full of chores waiting on his ranch so when he wakes up
one morning to his latest catch creeping out of the room he figures he had it
coming until later the same day when she shows up in his barn turns out she s
come to town to talk about the one subject cash refuses to discuss with anyone
abbi daniels is tired of being the responsible woman her parents expect her to
be but even she can admit that jumping into bed with the last guy to see her
brother alive wasn t her smartest move cash won t talk about the day her
brother was killed but she refuses to leave town without answers only the more
she s around cash the less she wants to return home and the more she feels like
her old self again with abbi around cash s no commitment resolve breaks down
around cash abbi finds the freedom she s craved for so long but how will their
fragile connection survive when all the things left unsaid between them come to
light long hard fall is a standalone contemporary western romance in the walker
five series for readers who also like ann mayburn carly phillips carrie ann
ryan cat johnson catherine cowles chelle bliss cherise sinclair cheyenne mccray
claudia burgoa debra holt devney perry diana palmer esther e schmidt genevieve
turner helen hardt jane henry janet dailey jeanne st james jenna jacob jennifer
ryan julia sykes kennedy fox kim loraine lani lynn vale lauren blakely lauren
landish laylah roberts lexi blake linda lael miller lindsay mckenna lorelei
james lori wilde maisy yates max monroe melissa foster nicole snow renee rose
samantha madisen shayla black sophie oak stephanie rowe susan stoker vi keeland
vivian arend willa nash willow winters zoe york erin wright laramie briscoe
kylie gilmore kait nolan tracy alvarez lili valente vanessa vale tawdra kandle
colleen hoover maya banks penelope sky kendall ryan kennedy fox chelle bliss
sarina bowen penelope ward marie force melissa foster kristen proby devney
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perry susan stoker tessa bailey jana aston sally thorne christina lauren elle
kennedy julia kent sylvia day k a linde jessica hawkins rachel vandyken jodi
ellen malpas l j shen natasha madison emily henry corrine michaels and kylie
scott romance books contemporary romance small town best friends cowboy romance
western romance marriage and family series starter first in series romance
series romance saga romantic family saga bestseller romance steamy sexy
heartwarming heart warming family love love books kissing books emotional
journey captivating romance emotional healing hot hot romance forbidden love
second chance romance loyalty swoon funny romance modern romance forbidden
romance enemies to lovers friends to lovers family business strong female lead
strong heroine top romance reads best seller romance novels love story angst
american western unrequited love adult romance mature romance rodeo heartbreak
breakup strong woman contemporary women full length steamy angsty first love
romance series series mistaken country westerns one night stand farming and
ranching romance
No Reservations 2023-11-22 when friends with benefits turns into something so
much more she was just looking for a good time tess goldberg moved to mountain
valley after graduation following her college roommate katie back to her
hometown to help run her grandmother s bakery franni s having fallen in love
the small northern town she set up a life for herself that consisted mostly of
work and hardcore fun tess doesn t like being tied down opting instead for a
life of endless parties and a steady stream of guys but when she meets adam
black a widower who just moved to town her entire world is thrown off balance
he was looking for a chance to start over adam black chose mountain valley to
open his new restaurant because it seemed like the most remote place he could
find to start a new life with his 5 year old daughter livvy after losing his
wife to cancer three years ago he wanted nothing more than to escape the city
and all the reminders of their life together his intention had been to work
hard and build a home for his family meeting tess had not been part of the plan
young wild and carefree she everything he s not and he s instantly drawn to her
tess just wants to have fun but adam s not into playing games can they find a
middle ground no reservations required is the second novel in a series of stand
alone steamy contemporary romance stories based in mountain valley keywords
romance novels romance ebooks romance romance authors contemporary romance
steamy romance romance books erotic romance small town romance contemporary
romance authors romance series steamy romance series erotic romance series
small town romance series romantic comedy new adult romance widower father
friends to lovers
Small Town Secrets 2020-11-10 in a battle for survival love is the riskiest
move laila egan had a bright future until a broken heart and the responsibility
of single parenthood trapped her in the stagnant town of harlow minnesota
leaving her to fight for a better life for herself and her child adrian ramos
career is built on secrecy his latest mission is to protect harlow from a
ruthless crime syndicate but once fate draws laila into his life undeniable
chemistry threatens to ignite a powder keg of danger enigmatic syndicate leader
rudolph manzinni breezes into town his presence causing chaos once quiet harlow
becomes a battleground locked in a high stakes clash of love and survival laila
and adrian must succeed or the consequences will be deadly can they navigate an
unbreakable bond while fighting for the future of their town and their lives if
you enjoy virgin river slow burn romance quaint country towns and a touch of
suspense you ll love small town secrets buy now to curl up with this bold small
town romance with a sinister mafia twist books in the harlow series book 1
sapphires and secrets book 2 secret surrender book 3 secondhand secrets book 4
small town secrets final book in series author s note second chance at love
opposites attract slow burn heat with heart and big emotions angsty with bursts
of humor contemporary romance with a hint of women s fiction suspenseful small
town charming side characters professional alpha guy hero with a heart of gold
and full of contradictions jaded heroine who knows how to keep it together
mafia plotline secrets and family drama happy ever after hea end a super
together hero who gets it and wants his woman to be whole steamy
Driven by Fire 2021-11-04 this is a re edited version of the original published
in 2018 piper s life has become a cliché she stands at a literal crossroads
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behind her is the driveway back to her cheating boyfriend her trailer home and
her future all things she can now confidently add ex to in front of her is the
highway leading to the northwest territories in one direction and the one
street oil town where she works in the other with a duffle bag slung over her
shoulder she takes the first steps down a dark highway towards uncertainty
towards a life she had thought about once upon a time but had long since given
up on brandon has his own reasons for being on this highway late at night
needing distance from his divorce he left edmonton in search of clarity from
the open landscapes of alberta he s not looking for trouble or fun of any kind
but when he sees a woman running down the highway in the middle of the night
his instinct is to ask if she needs help never mind that he s a stranger
driving a semi truck in one of the most remote parts of the country he can t
blame her for turning down his roadside offer but when the highway closes down
due to wildfires piper has no way of avoiding him in the one street town sparks
fly and secrets are uncovered during this evacuation order romance that leave
both brandon and piper gasping for air will either of the make it out of this
situation unscathed driven by fire is the first book in the series of steamy
romance novels set in alberta canada during the wildfire evacuations in the
fort mcmurray region due to its content it is intended for mature readers also
in the driven by fire series just a fling a driven by fire novella book 0 5 out
of bounds book 2 focused on you book 3
The Second Chance 2017-10-27 welcome to superiore bay maine your little slice
of heaven on the coast come visit us for the best small town gossip all the
wine you can drink and wild horses once you re here you ll never want to leave
they re exes nothing more harper chapman is running away from her overbearing
parents and from a husband who broke her heart a man who also happened to be
her boss at one of the most prestigious newspapers in the country the job was a
dream come true the husband not so much she just wants to go back to a simpler
time when summers at her grandmother s house could fix anything but going back
means facing things better left in the past small town gossip and him the first
boy she ever loved carter ashford is everything she never wants to remember
charming drop dead gorgeous and a member of the exclusive ashford family
practically town royalty ten years ago harper walked away from superiore bay
from him now back in town she does everything she can to avoid the feelings she
s never gotten over when she realizes the local newspaper has turned into a
gossip rag harper knows she can fix it she can spend her limited time here
reviving something that actually matters and then move on to the next chapter
of her life but could her return prove to be more than she can handle harper
might learn the only thing better than running away is finding a reason to stay
come to superiore bay for an escape into this heartwarming small town romance
with beautiful sunrises lovable town gossips and a complicated second chance
relationship the second chance is the second book in the maine mornings series
a standalone novel with a guaranteed hea keywords small town romance sweet
romance clean and wholesome romance inspiration romance second chance romance
Cupid Help Me! 2021-10-07 a conservative cowboy saves a zany journalist has
cupid struck again cowboy jim lawrence doesn t believe in superstitions hocus
pocus or folklore after losing a bet he must dance naked around the cupid
statue at midnight not believing he will meet his true love at thirty five he s
lost to love once he s unable to find a traditional woman who fits in his black
and white world shadow wilson is on her way to cupid texas to do a story about
the fabled cupid statue when her car catches fire as she stands by and watches
her car explode into a fiery ball jim comes to her rescue and becomes the angle
to her fortchoming expose will the superstition bring an eccentric wacky woman
journalist together with a rigid cowboy with a heart of gold or will their
differences tear them apart return to cupid series cupid stupid cupid scores
cupid s dance cupid help me cupid cures cupids heart cupid santa cupid second
chance p p1 margin 0 0px 0 0px 0 0px 0 0px line height 16 0px font 14 0px arial
color 333333 webkit text stroke 333333 background color ffffff p p2 margin 0
0px 0 0px 12 0px 0 0px line height 14 0px font 12 0px times color 000000 webkit
text stroke 000000 background color ffffff min height 14 0px span s1 font
kerning none small town romance cowboy romance western contemporary love story
western romance contemporary romance romantic comedy sensual romance usa today
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bestselling author steamy cupid valentine romance
Always a Bride 2020-03-05 enjoy this sweet and swoony small town romance series
by bestselling author michelle macqueen she s the subject of town gossip and he
s the man from her past how did she get here it wasn t supposed to be like this
finley kelly has dreamed of her wedding day for years but those dreams didn t
include standing up in front of everyone she knew alone and it didn t include
doing it two more times three weddings no marriage a new nickname as the unwed
bride now that she s engaged again this time to her wealthy boss finley is
determined to make the fourth time stick when she leaves the church it will be
with a husband at her side she just never considered that her fiancé might not
love her when a man from her past returns to town it threatens to destroy yet
another supposedly perfect day knox morgan is everything she never dared to
want everything she never thought she d have but she made a commitment and the
clock is ticking this time when she reaches the end of the aisle will she get
her happily ever after escape into this sweet romance that will give you all
the feels always a bride is the first book in the always in love series enjoy
small town beach life with sweet and swoony men strong willed women and family
ties that can t be broken written with humor and verve always a bride rolls
merrily along to its predictably happy ending refreshingly there are no sex
scenes the emphasis is on love and romance not sex and steaminess michelle
macqueen has a good time bringing her couple and her readers to the happy
ending she genuinely likes the characters she is writing about and it comes
across on the page publishers weekly booklife keywords small town romance sweet
romance clean and wholesome romance friends to lovers wedding marriage love
family sibling relationships florida friendships best friend s girl bride
similar authors sage parker melissa storm elana johnson rachel hanna amelia
addler pamela kelley hope holloway jessie newton lauren k denton laura ann anne
marie meyer katie winters and jan moran
Oak Creek: The Complete Small-town Romance Series 2017-02-24 meet the crawfords
brilliant in business lousy at love a grumpy astronaut a brilliant botanist a
cpa and hot shot producer the four crawford siblings might know all there is to
know about their chosen careers but they have no idea how relationships work
growing up in a small town full of nosy neighbors hilarious antics and family
that never butts out you d think they d figure it out between the axe throwing
the apology chickens and competitive scrabble our heroes just might find true
love eventually this complete series features four full length romantic
comedies that will have you snorting with laughter as you follow hunter diana
archer and fletcher crawford up the creek with broken paddles can the crawfords
get their act together and figure out how to love dive into this steamy series
try to avoid the mating skunks and escape with feel good fiction this set
includes the nerd and the neighbor the botanist and the billionaire the midwife
and the money the planner and the player search terms ebooks romance books
romance novels romance contemporary romance contemporary romance books romance
romance series new adult romance contemporary romance beach reads romance
novels romance books alpha male romance novels full book grumpy hero grumpy
sunshine sports romance small town romance small town romance smalltown rom com
romantic comedy chicklit forced proximity romance neighbors to lovers big
family books enemies to lovers romance hometown romance romantic comedy books
romance books books like movies summer romance funny books the love quotient
romantic comedy series smart romance something funny to read lighthearted
romance light romance hot romance witty banter sexy books lainey davis romance
lainey davis books women in stem steminist fiction steminist romance alpha
heroine billionaire sexy books books to read and download for fans of lucy
score claire kingsley pippa grant meghan quinn kate canterbary
Meant to Be (FREE feel-good romance) 2023-06-02 escape to cape cod with this
feel good contemporary romance from one of the writers of netflix s hit series
bridgerton if you like sweet magnolias and virgin river you ll fall in love
with sweetbriar cove poppy somerville believes in happily ever after it s the
reason her romance novels have won devoted readers all over the world and why
she s broken off her engagement just weeks before the wedding instead of
settling for less than true love escaping to her aunt s beach cottage in
sweetbriar cove poppy is looking for inspiration to break her writer s block
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and finish her new book she just wasn t counting on the handsome gruff
contractor making such a racket next door cooper nicholson doesn t believe in
soul mates he thought he d found his forever once and the world proved him
wrong so when the cute brunette comes storming over and demands he keep the
noise down romance is the last thing on his mind but his new neighbor is full
of surprises and soon their chemistry is too hot to ignore as they grow closer
they discover fiction has nothing on the plot twists life has in store but will
cooper find a way to let go of the past and risk his heart again and can poppy
find her happy ending on and off the page find out in the new sweet and sexy
small town romance from new york times bestselling author melody grace the
sweetbriar cove series 1 meant to be 2 all for you 3 the only one 4 i m yours 5
holiday kisses 6 no ordinary love 7 wildest dreams 8 this kiss 9 always be mine
10 two hearts kinsella family 1 11 the story of us 12 back to you 13 one more
night 14 time after time 15 forever summer 16 simply irresistible 17 from this
moment praise for melody grace melody grace created fascinating characters that
are simply i r r e s i s t i b l e her stories leave you with a big smile on
your face and a heart bursting with love a bookish escape blog sexy and sweet
the perfect summer read corinne michaels new york times bestselling author
heartwarming swoony and sexy as hell claire contreras new york times
bestselling author sizzling summer perfection melody grace does it again
kendall ryan new york times bestselling author sizzling hot and super emotional
the perfect combo nyt and usa today bestselling lauren blakely a roller coaster
ride of pure emotion beautifully written blame it on the rain reviews keywords
small town romance feel good romance contemporary romance romantic comedy
series romantic comedy series funny romance laugh romance modern romance urban
romance cape cod cape cod romance usa today usa today bestseller smart romance
something funny to read lighthearted romance light romance hot romance melody
grace melody grace romance romance for adults contemporary romance 2018 funny
romance funny romance new swoonworthy romance series romance series romance
books beach reads new adult small town funny female stories sensual sensual
romance free ebook freebie free book free reads free romance novel free romance
book free beach read romantic comedy books free romance books free alpha male
dominant male hot guy racy sexy heartwarming heart warming romance family love
love books kissing books marie force emma davies jill shalvis susan mallery
emotional journey contemporary contemporary romance romance series long series
long romance series sassy captivating romance hot hot romance forbidden love
sparks loyalty swoon beach romance books for summer books for the beach beach
series sweetbriar cove sweetbriar cove series fun summer reads love and
friendship new romance series hot romance series new small town series beach
reads 2018 new beach read free beach house book free beach romance free summer
romance free vacation romance free summer book bella andre mary kay andrews
pamela kelley cape cod romance free small town romance free feel good romance
free contemporary romance romantic comedy series free romantic comedy series
funny romance laugh romance modern romance cape cod cape cod romance usa today
usa today bestseller smart romance something funny to read lighthearted romance
light romance hot romance melody grace melody grace romance free romance for
adults contemporary romance 2018 funny romance funny romance new swoonworthy
free romance series romance series free romance books free beach reads new
adult small town funny female stories sensual sensual romance alpha male
dominant male hot guy racy sexy heartwarming heart warming romance family love
love books kissing books emotional journey contemporary contemporary romance
romance series long series free long romance series sassy captivating romance
hot hot romance forbidden love sparks loyalty swoon free beach romance free
books for summer books for the beach beach series sweetbriar cove sweetbriar
cove series fun summer reads love and friendship new romance series hot romance
series new small town series perfect for readers who love samantha chase debbie
macomber melody grace annie rains carolyn brown bella andre lucy kevin pamela
kelley pamela m kelley kay correll susan mallery jill sanders hope ramsay jean
oram becky wade denise hunter chris keniston linda lael miller jennifer ryan
maisey yates a j pine c j carmical lori wilde shanae johnson callie j brooks
cora seton jennifer ashely hallmark movies hallmark romance barbara freethy
bridesmaid series small town romance virgin river sweet magnolias bridgerton
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raeanne thayne emily henry ali hazlewood booktok tessa bailey
Promise to Stay 2022-02-17 can they take this second chance and make the right
choice for their future for years aspen has avoided going home but when a
family emergency calls her parents away from sapphire cove she agrees to spend
spring break overseeing the renovations on the family inn the timing couldn t
be worse it s only been a month since her fiancé called off their wedding and
she was supposed to spend the break on her honeymoon but aspen is convinced she
s finally strong enough to go home as long as she doesn t run into dan her high
school boyfriend and first love dan has never forgiven himself for breaking up
with aspen after her secret pregnancy and subsequent miscarriage but he s spent
the last four years trying her interfering parents convinced him it was for the
best but dan can t move on now he s back in sapphire cove where the memories
assault him at every turn when aspen arrives in town she s shocked to find that
dan is back too and foreman of the inn s remodel as they work together on the
renovation old feelings emerge while past hurts resurface can they take this
second chance and finally make the right choice for their future this small
town contemporary romance can be read as a stand alone and comes with a
guaranteed happily ever after it features snappy dialogue complex characters
and real life obstacles if you love second chance romances then promise to stay
is for you grab your copy today
Oil Kings Collection Books 1-3 2020-08-13 books 1 3 of the oil kings series a
widowed oil tycoon with four adult kids learns each son needs to marry before
they get the oil trust money their mother left them and they re running out of
time king s crown i ve made a promise to myself no more women it s not like i m
a love em and leave em kind of guy they all know the score and they re all
looking for the same thing i am but i have to set a better example for my grown
sons who seem to be making all the wrong decisions when it comes to their
relationships the last thing i need is to be stranded in a snowstorm with
kendall twenty years my junior and unintentionally alluring we re stuck in very
close quarters with no electricity and no heat other than what we can generate
king s ransom it was supposed to be a simple case of revenge get to know king
tech owner and ceo beckett king learn his secrets and ruin his life like he
ruined my brother s but beckett king offers me a deal i can t refuse not only
does he want me to pretend to be engaged to him he needs to marry me to get his
grandmother off his back and at the end of the year we can go our separate ways
only i ll be a whole lot richer i won t fall for his irresistible good looks or
that aw shucks country boy charm he still possesses from growing up on a ranch
i m smarter than that he has a lesson to learn and i m the best one to teach
him but that s the tricky thing with revenge it doesn t always go as planned
king s treasure i take one look at savvy and know i could spend the rest of my
life with her the feeling is mutual until she figures out who i am after our
impromptu vegas wedding i didn t mean to hide my identity and i thought a
desire to get out from under the weight of familial baggage was something we
had in common but with savvy just moments from proposing divorce i offer her
the one thing i d been ready to walk away from a trust fund worth millions all
savvy has to do is stay married to me for a year and then she ll get half
except i have no intention of letting her go after 365 days i ve spent a decade
running from my father s disapproval and my brothers successes now i m willing
to spend a lifetime convincing the woman i love to stay put by my side for
readers who also like ann mayburn carly phillips carrie ann ryan cat johnson
catherine cowles chelle bliss cherise sinclair cheyenne mccray claudia burgoa
debra holt devney perry diana palmer esther e schmidt genevieve turner helen
hardt jane henry janet dailey jeanne st james jenna jacob jennifer ryan julia
sykes kennedy fox kim loraine lani lynn vale lauren blakely lauren landish
laylah roberts lexi blake linda lael miller lindsay mckenna lorelei james lori
wilde maisy yates max monroe melissa foster nicole snow renee rose samantha
madisen shayla black sophie oak stephanie rowe susan stoker vi keeland vivian
arend willa nash willow winters zoe york erin wright laramie briscoe kylie
gilmore kait nolan tracy alvarez lili valente vanessa vale tawdra kandle
colleen hoover maya banks penelope sky kendall ryan kennedy fox chelle bliss
sarina bowen penelope ward marie force melissa foster kristen proby devney
perry susan stoker tessa bailey jana aston sally thorne christina lauren elle
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kennedy julia kent sylvia day k a linde jessica hawkins rachel vandyken jodi
ellen malpas l j shen natasha madison emily henry corrine michaels and kylie
scott romance books contemporary romance small town best friends cowboy romance
western romance marriage and family series starter first in series romance
series romance saga romantic family saga bestseller romance steamy sexy
heartwarming heart warming family love love books kissing books emotional
journey captivating romance emotional healing hot hot romance forbidden love
second chance romance loyalty swoon funny romance modern romance forbidden
romance enemies to lovers friends to lovers family business strong female lead
strong heroine top romance reads best seller romance novels love story angst
american western unrequited love adult romance mature romance rodeo heartbreak
breakup strong woman contemporary women full length steamy angsty first love
romance series series country westerns box set romance box set western
collections romance collections farming and ranching romance
A Fallen Star - FREE Small Town Interracial Romance Novel 2021-03-17 he s
tormented by dark addictions she s fighting for a lifelong dream can they rise
from the ashes of despair and find happily ever after mikel evans is broken
with all his attention focused on dealing with blackmail and a drug dependency
his day to day is barely survivable so when he reflexively steps up to defend
his best friend s little sister he s blindsided when she leans in for a kiss
remy stone is done bottling up her emotions and now that she s finally caught
mikel s eye she s determined to pursue the relationship despite the red flags
but when his violent past lands her in the hospital and reveals her own hidden
truth remy s resolve falters trapped in a vicious cycle of temptation and
relapse mikel knows the only way out is to bare his soul of its twisted secrets
and though remy wants him with all her heart she fears his demons will always
come between them can the embattled couple defeat the monsters that threaten
their love a fallen star is the emotional first book in the completed shattered
cove romance series if you like steamy relationships damaged heroes and stories
of second chances then you ll adore a m kusi s gritty tale buy a fallen star to
shoot for the heavens today completed series no cheating hea guaranteed
keywords related to this contemporary romance novel romance series starters
completed romance series second chance romance bwwm romance book bwwm
contemporary romance novel black woman white man romance interracial romance
books multicultural romance books best friends sister romance second chances
romance strong female lead virgin romance bwwm strong women beach reads strong
heroine wmbw romance small town romance interracial romance books romance ebook
white man black woman interracial romance ir romance books addiction romance
contemporary romance series wmbw romance series book 1 african american romance
ir ir romance books romance novels to read love story love story books
interracial relationship tortured hero romance best friend little sister bwwm
brothers best friend romance bwwm secret baby romance books small town romance
series romance book with secret baby shattered cove series new adult romance
books new adult romance bwwm romance books bwwm interracial romance freebie
romance freebies freebie books romance books free second chance romance free
romance stories adult romance novels romance stories books romance free romance
novels steamy steamy romance books free steamy romance books romance novels to
read romance fiction romance free books romance free full books bwwm free free
romantic fiction romance fiction books romance fiction african american romance
free free contemporary romance books
Saving Heart & Home 2024-10-15 hold your horses is a small town enemies to
lovers contemporary southern romance with a happily ever after every book in
the valentine series can be read as a stand alone warning this book contains
tons of southern sass sarcasm and lots of spice fade to black is not included
Hold Your Horses 2022-01-11 curvy girl romance series usa today bestselling
contemporary romance author trent i loved my hometown in the fall the summer
guests were drifting home and the sleepy town i ran fast and far from decades
ago became the home i remembered the home i loved i let it get to me i let
myself get sucked in i wasn t the town s son anymore i was nobody or so i
thought that random woman i met online i didn t think she knew who i was she
pretended she didn t but after one night she was trying to trap me into a
lifetime together ha she couldn t trick me i wasn t falling for it or her
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finley finally i finally got things settled at work i was good for nine months
time to hang on and make a new plan i deserved a night out a quick fling with a
rare stranger in my small town one night one time not one line shit i was
supposed to spend those nine months growing my business not growing a person
now i need to tell that stranger about the baby if i can find him
His Curvy Craving 2021-12-09 enjoy this sweet small town contemporary romance
from bestselling author michelle macqueen she s a wedding planner who has given
up on love he s her best friend s grumpy brother who needs a place to stay how
did they end up as roommates rae has had a crush on shane kelly since she was a
young girl his sister is her best friend his family hers but the two of them
have never gotten along from bickering fights to moody glares she s always
known what he feels for her hatred annoyance indifference any of those will do
now shane needs a temporary place to live and she has a spare room it s all a
giant mistake the more time she spends with him the easier it is to see behind
the constant frowns and quiet demeanor is someone she never really knew someone
she s determined to figure out and if it takes some kissing along the way so be
it it s all in the name of research after all escape into this sweet romance
that will give you all the feels always a roommate is the second book in the
always in love series enjoy small town beach life with sweet and swoony men
strong willed women and family ties that can t be broken keywords small town
romance sweet romance clean and wholesome romance love family sibling
relationships florida friendships best friend s girl roommate enemies to lovers
forced proximity similar authors sage parker melissa storm elana johnson rachel
hanna amelia addler pamela kelley hope holloway jessie newton lauren k denton
laura ann anne marie meyer katie winters and jan moran
Always a Roommate 2012-03-20 daisy lee monroe thought she d brushed the dust of
lovett texas off her high heeled shoes years ago but she s come back home only
to find that little has changed her sister is still crazy and her mom still has
pink plastic flamingos in her front yard and jackson lamott parrish the bad boy
she d left behind is still so sexy it hurts she d like nothing better than to
avoid this particular man but she can t daisy has something to say to jackson
and she s not going anywhere until he listens jackson learned his lesson about
daisy the hard way and now the only word he s interested in hearing from daisy
s red lips is good bye but she s popping up everywhere and he doesn t believe
in coincidence it seems the only way to keep her quiet is with his mouth but
kissing daisy had once been his downfall is he strong enough to resist her now
strong enough to watch her walk out of his life again is he strong enough to
make her stay
Daisy's Back in Town 2021-06-24 he s my childhood best friend s older brother
and he s determined to convince me to stay in dogwood cove with him forever
coming home to dogwood cove after eighteen years away is bittersweet but
running into ethan monroe has me wondering why i put it off for so long he isn
t the boy i played hide and seek with as a child anymore now he s the seriously
hot plaid wearing scruff bearing mayor of this small town a man who can sweep
me off my feet and make me feel safe all at the same time except i didn t come
back here looking for love my estranged father is dead and because of an
unexpected inheritance i find myself learning the truth of everything i lost
when my mother moved us away through it all ethan s right by my side and with
every day that passes he s helping me to see that coming back to dogwood cove
could be the start of the life i ve always dreamed of always and forever is a
hurt comfort childhood friends to lovers steamy small town romance guaranteed
to make you swoon it s perfect for fans of found family friend groups cinnamon
roll heroes light hearted banter quirky small town vibes low angst and high
heat love stories with a guaranteed hea it is a standalone and the first full
length novel in the dogwood cove series
Always and Forever: A best friend's older brother, steamy small town romance
2017-09-15 when i learned my husband married me to keep his trust fund i served
him divorce papers doing the deed on top of those papers probably wasn t a good
idea from marie johnston comes a second chance romance i was content being the
girl from the trailer park who grew up to be a quiet librarian my idea of
excitement was when king oil hosted an open house and invited my workplace
aiden king would be there and he d probably look better than he did when we
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were kids a girl could dream his looks and money made sure of it i didn t
expect him to remember me much less ask me out and keep dating me he proposed
and we married i tried to be happy but he was distant and always gone for work
then i learned the millions of reasons why he married me in order to keep his
trust fund he needed a wife i was nothing but an easy target so i served him
divorce papers only he won t sign them and i can t figure out why he cares more
about his family s company than me i can t believe i m the woman he d have
chosen if he wasn t rushed but one night he breaks and reveals why he s not
signing those papers and his explanation is fast and hot and explosive and
right on top of those papers i want to believe a simple girl like me could land
a wealthy handsome guy like him but he fooled me once already and i can t go
back to a cold husband who won t make me a priority king s queen is a
standalone novel in the oil kings series for readers who also like ann mayburn
carly phillips carrie ann ryan cat johnson catherine cowles chelle bliss
cherise sinclair cheyenne mccray claudia burgoa debra holt devney perry diana
palmer esther e schmidt genevieve turner helen hardt jane henry janet dailey
jeanne st james jenna jacob jennifer ryan julia sykes kennedy fox kim loraine
lani lynn vale lauren blakely lauren landish laylah roberts lexi blake linda
lael miller lindsay mckenna lorelei james lori wilde maisy yates max monroe
melissa foster nicole snow renee rose samantha madisen shayla black sophie oak
stephanie rowe susan stoker vi keeland vivian arend willa nash willow winters
zoe york erin wright laramie briscoe kylie gilmore kait nolan tracy alvarez
lili valente vanessa vale tawdra kandle colleen hoover maya banks penelope sky
kendall ryan kennedy fox chelle bliss sarina bowen penelope ward marie force
melissa foster kristen proby devney perry susan stoker tessa bailey jana aston
sally thorne christina lauren elle kennedy julia kent sylvia day k a linde
jessica hawkins rachel vandyken jodi ellen malpas l j shen natasha madison
emily henry corrine michaels and kylie scott romance books contemporary romance
small town best friends cowboy romance western romance marriage and family
series starter first in series romance series romance saga romantic family saga
bestseller romance steamy sexy heartwarming heart warming family love love
books kissing books emotional journey captivating romance emotional healing hot
hot romance forbidden love second chance romance loyalty swoon funny romance
modern romance forbidden romance enemies to lovers friends to lovers family
business strong female lead strong heroine top romance reads best seller
romance novels love story angst american western unrequited love adult romance
mature romance rodeo heartbreak breakup strong woman contemporary women full
length steamy angsty first love romance series series mistaken country westerns
marriage on the brink divorce montana farming and ranching romance
Cupid's Dance 2021-08-16 one handsome stranger one dangerous secret small town
bar manager sarah overton is a jilted bride nursing a broken heart a steamy
night with a handsome stranger should have made everything better but now her
mystery man won t leave dean holloway is a man on a mission nothing in his life
has ever come easy and becoming a career criminal was unavoidable but this
woman sarah might be his reason for starting over one thing he knows she would
leave him in a heartbeat if she knew his real reason for being in town so even
if finding love is everything dean and sarah have ever wanted trouble never
stays away for long and staying alive will have to come first if you enjoy
virgin river slow burn romance quaint country towns and a touch of suspense you
ll love secret surrender curl up with this bold small town romance with a
sinister mafia twist books in the harlow series book 1 sapphires and secrets
book 2 secret surrender book 3 secondhand secrets book 4 small town secrets
final book in series this book is for you if you love action packed
contemporary romance adventures with small town settings opposites attract slow
burn romance heat with heart and big emotions hea happy ever after ending
suspense with deeper hints of women s fiction angsty with bursts of humor
western rural setting charming side characters bad guy makes good hero strong
hot mess heroine mafia connections secrets and family drama wounded characters
with a second chance at life a tough hero who gets it and wants his woman to be
whole steamy
King's Queen 2022-07-14 ever since olivia quinn lost her husband to a plane
crash she s been focused on one thing making a stable life for her teen
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stepdaughter taylor of whom she s the sole guardian but when she loses her job
as a children s book editor because she refuses to relocate to new york three
years of hard won stability are shattered then the opportunity arises to open
liv s dream bookshop in haven ridge the venture offers not only the solution to
her financial problems but a chance to bond with her stepdaughter and become a
real family for the first time soon the wild idea transforms into a thriving
nonprofit thanks to the generosity and enthusiasm of the town and a handsome
contractor who stirs feelings in liv she thought might be gone forever but just
as she begins to lean into the new life she s made for herself a figure from
her late husband s past puts the life she s been building with taylor in
jeopardy and liv must face the possibility that following her heart might just
cost her a daughter
Secret Surrender 2023-09-04 when trust has been broken it will take a special
man to heal the rift and her heart once upon a time elsie ireland thought she d
found the man of her dreams only to learn her fairytale romance was just
another cautionary tale beyond a perfect family image her husband had little
interest in elsie and even less in their son years later she and nine year old
tony have landed in fallport virginia she s working two jobs and living in a
motel but tony has a roof over his head and plenty of love for elsie however
love isn t in the cards she doesn t have the time to spare or the trust after
serving his country as a green beret zeke calhoun was happy to get out of the
military and settle into small town life as a bar owner his position with eagle
point search and rescue fulfills his need to serve and provides some of the
best friends he s ever known he didn t realize anything was missing until it
was right under his nose every day his sweet shy waitress elsie it isn t easy
to convince the independent gun shy single mom to let him in and with memories
of his own disastrous marriage still plaguing him zeke isn t fully certain he s
the best bet for a healthy relationship but one stolen kiss in a heightened
moment and he s a goner vowing that elsie and tony s lives are about to change
for the better zeke is up for the challenge of proving not all men are like her
ex a task made significantly more difficult when a complication throws the
couple s fledgling relationship off course then quickly spirals into a life or
death situation no one saw coming searching for elsie is the second book in the
eagle point search rescue series each book is a stand alone with no cliffhanger
endings read what others are saying about new york times bestselling author
susan stoker susan stoker is the master of military romantic suspense she s my
go to author for sexy alpha hero and strong sassy heroines riley edwards usat
bestselling author susan stoker never disappoints she delivers alpha males with
heart and heroines with moxie jana aston nyt bestselling author no one does
military romance like susan stoker corinne michaels nyt bestselling author
susan stoker knows what women want a hot hero who needs to save a damsel in
distress even if she can save herself cd reiss nyt bestselling author when you
pick up a susan stoker book you know exactly what you re going to get a hot
alpha hero and a smart sassy heroine i can t get enough jessica hawkins usat
bestselling author i love reading about men in uniform and susan always
delivers the full package kayti mcgee susan writes the perfect blend of tough
alpha heroes and strong yet vulnerable heroines i always feel emotionally
satisfied at the end of one of her stories meghan march nyt bestselling author
one thing i love about susan stoker s books is that she knows how to deliver a
perfect hea while still making sure the villain gets what he she deserves t m
frazier nyt bestselling author read the entire eagle point search rescue
romance series starting with the usa today bestselling start searching for
lilly searching for elsie searching for bristol searching for caryn searching
for finley searching for heather searching for khloe topics contemporary
romance military romance series romantic suspense series mystery bbw romance
funny romance modern romance urban romance texas romance wealthy usa today usa
today bestseller homeless romance city romance smart romance wall street
journal bestseller mystery dogs in romance lighthearted romance hot romance
susan stoker susan stoker romance proposal proposal romance engagement
engagement romance new york times bestseller romance nyt romance new york times
romance sexy heartwarming heart warming family love love books kissing books
emotional journey contemporary contemporary romance romance series long series
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long romance series army army series former military sassy strong heroine
captivating romance hot hot romance forbidden love sparks loyalty swoon
contemporary rescue kidnap wall street journal justice enlisted daughter
shelter claiming defending securing protect secret damsel in distress navy navy
seal workplace drama action and adventure thriller action romance delta force
veteran serial killer forgiveness former soldier soldier romantic rescue hea
seasoned romance special forces thriller bodyguard friendship small town
bigfoot sasquatch single mom single mother single parent ex husband friends to
lovers coworkers other readers of stoker s books enjoyed books by riley edwards
caitlyn o leary maryann jordan dale mayer lynn raye harris cat johnson alexis
abbott meli raine nicole elliot lori ryan meghan march kristin ashley kris
michaels brittney sahin sharon hamilton catherine cowles lexi blake piper
davenport abbie zanders lani lynn vale and kristen proby
The Beacon Street Bookshop 2022-06-25 will leave you smiling long after you ve
closed the last page lori wilde new york times bestselling author of the first
love cookie club small towns rugged cowboy heroes and passion are a perfect
combination when it comes to contemporary romance just ask the many fans of
susan wiggs robyn carr lori wilde and linda lael miller now newcomer emma cane
joins their ranks transporting readers to fictional valentine colorado in the
first book in cane s heartwarming and deliciously sexy series a young woman
with a painful past and a rancher who s no stranger to heartbreak find love in
a tiny western town known for happily ever afters a town called valentine
Searching for Elsie: A small town contemporary suspenseful romance 2012-01-31
sizzling hot chemistry and surprises await this overzealous city girl and small
town grumpy doctor evicted newly graduated evie finds herself broke and jobless
with zero options that is until her friend from college convinces the older
brother to hire her the problem the job is in sugar creek falls a small town in
the middle of farm country the complete opposite setting for this born and
raised city girl but when she arrives and learns her new boss is the same
gorgeous guy who got her fired sparks ignite and not the good kind this job is
just a means to get where she wants a stepping stone to bigger things in bigger
cities or that s the plan until their chemistry can no longer be ignored and
liam teaches her skills beyond office management when life shifts in evie s
favor her past catches up surprises and unveiled threats become real and she
finds herself facing choices where neither of them wins city lights starry
nights is a fish out of water small town romance featuring a spontaneous
heroine and a grumpy domineering doctor with a heart of gold but grab those
fans because these two heat up the pages guaranteed hea keywords fish out water
small town romance love books love stories romantic novels close proximity
medical romance steamy romance best friend s brother secrets contemporary
romance new adult romance steamy small town romance age gap romance guaranteed
hea no cliffhangers
A Town Called Valentine 2023-11-30 can cupid cure not only a disease but a
heart as well in the quirky town of cupid where superstitions and secrets
intertwine dr tempest tangier a no nonsense veterinarian finds herself on a
collision course with kyle lawrence challenged to fulfill a daring bet
involving dancing naked around the cupid statue at midnight kyle is a man who
scoffs at the notion of true love and has no time for forever after amidst the
crazy eccentric town life takes an unexpected turn when tempest arrives to
investigate a potential cattle epidemic she quickly realizes cupid s mysteries
hold more secrets than her forbidden past can a rigid doctor haunted by a
famous past and a compassionate veterinarian with a gentle heart overcome their
differences and become each other s unlikely saviors in a town where love
defies superstitions kyle and tempest embark on a journey to rescue not only
cupid but also the fractured pieces of their own hearts small town romance
cowboy romance western contemporary love story western romance contemporary
romance romantic comedy sensual romance usa today bestselling author steamy
cupid valentine romance
City Lights Starry Nights 2017-10-27 what happens when two childhood best
friends discover that the only thing that could threaten their friendship is a
blossoming love schedules and structure have no place marigold scott s free
spirited lifestyle her creative approach to life is useful when it comes to
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designing floral arrangements but when it comes to expanding her shop she s in
over her head thankfully there s someone in town who knows a thing or two about
staying on task and that s none other than her best friend butch but after she
felt something more for him at her sister s wedding she isn t sure hiring him
is the best idea after six years in the military procedures order and routines
are deeply ingrained in butc h johnson coming home to sanders corner didn t
change any of that he has a plan for his life which includes marriage and
children but until he finds the right woman he s got his best friend m ari and
that s good enough for him until a spark of attraction ignites between them and
changes everything they thought they knew about their relationship like day and
night they are far from perfect for each other but tell that to their hearts as
their attraction deepens neither of them wants to ruin their friendship but
they are powerless to stop their feelings just when they re starting to unravel
their feelings mari reveals a secret that puts butch s life plan in jeopardy
now butch must decide if it s time to stay on track or alter his life plan to
keep the one he loves start reading this sweet small town romance to find out
if opposites really attract and cherished friends make forever marriages
Cupid Cures 2019-07-30 texas sweethearts series book one as young girls they
vowed to be best friends forever a promise they kept through happiness and
heartbreak now these four texas sweethearts are all turning thirty in spite of
busy lives full time careers and an assortment of beloved animals and meddling
townsfolk true love is destined to surprise each one of them in the magical
little world of their own hometown ten years ago sunny carmichael left hope
valley texas and became a veterinary disease specialist a darn good one when
her meddling matchmaking mother urges her to come home to investigate the
mysterious deaths of several cows before news spreads and ruins the local
cattle industry sunny reluctantly agrees even though she will likely run into
the man who broke her heart and caused her to flee her small hometown so long
ago jackson slade never forgot the girl who got away but he had to put the
painful past behind him and move on with his life now a widowed single father
he is raising his quiet little girl alone on his ranch that is suddenly losing
cattle with his livelihood and life in possible jeopardy the last person he
expects to find nosing around his herd is the very same woman he s tried to
forget sunny carmichael although this texas sweetheart is not home to stay it
isn t long before the passionate spark that fired their youthful romance
quickly blazes into a scorching flame now sunny and jack have two problems on
their hands a deadly cattle epidemic and their undeniable attraction mindy neff
weaves a wonderful romance romantic times review
Mari's Man in Uniform 2018-02-04 discover the magic of new york times
bestseller melissa foster s writing and see why millions of readers have fallen
in love with the fiercely loyal and sassily sexy characters in the love in
bloom big family romance families welcome to oak falls virginia home to horse
farms midnight rodeos bookstores coffee shops and quaint restaurants where you
re greeted like family and treated like treasured guests buckle up for a wild
ride like any southern girls worth their salt the sweet talking sharp tongued
montgomery sisters can take men to their knees with one seductive glance or a
single sugarcoated sentence in embracing her heart leaving new york city and
returning to her hometown to teach a screenplay writing class seems like just
the break grace montgomery needs until her sisters wake her at four thirty in
the morning to watch the hottest guys in town train wild horses and she
realizes that escaping her sisters drama filled lives was a lot easier from
hundreds of miles away to make matters worse she spots the one man she never
wanted to see again ruggedly handsome reed cross reed was one of michigan s
leading historical preservation experts but on the heels of catching his
girlfriend in bed with his business partner his uncle suffers a heart attack
reed cuts all ties and returns home to oak falls to run his uncle s business a
chance encounter with grace his first love brings back memories he s spent
years trying to escape grace is bound and determined not to fall under reed s
spell again and reed wants more than another taste of the woman he s never
forgotten when a midnight party brings them together passion ignites and old
wounds are opened grace sets down the ground rules for the next three weeks no
touching no kissing and if she has it her way no breathing because every breath
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he takes steals her ability to think but reed has other ideas the bradens
montgomerys are part of melissa s love in bloom big family romance collection
all love in bloom novels are written to stand alone and may also be enjoyed as
part of the larger series so dive right into this fun sexy romance the bradens
montgomerys pleasant hill oak falls order of future books is subject to change
embracing her heart anything for love trails of love our wicked hearts
searching for love wild crazy hearts summer of love hot for love sweet sexy
hearts winter of love claiming her heart please note that future books in the
original montgomery series are crossing over to the bradens at pleasant hill
and for this reason i have combined the series into the bradens montgomerys
pleasant hill oak falls when it comes to contemporary romances with realistic
characters an emotional love story and smokin hot sex author melissa foster
always delivers the romance reviews you can always rely on melissa foster to
deliver a story that s fresh emotional and entertaining make sure you have all
night because once you start you won t want to stop reading every book s a
winner new york times bestselling author brenda novak with her wonderful
characters and resonating emotions melissa foster is a must read author new
york times bestseller j kenner melissa foster is synonymous with sexy swoony
heartfelt romance new york timesbestseller lauren blakely melissa foster writes
her romance novels similarly to my favorite adult romance author danielle steel
the perfect blend of drama romance friendship love and passion andrea buginsky
author i highly recommend this book to fans of nora roberts one of my personal
faves and fans of a sweet story filled with heat and heart tia bach author
melissa foster is quickly becoming one of my favorites fated for love was
amazing it kind of reminds me of jill shalvis books and they are my benchmark
for contemporary romance awesomeness books like breathing on fated for love i
highly recommend the snow sisters all the braden and remington books i am sure
there are going to be other family s that intertwine and that is what i love
most about these books they remind me of the mccarthy of gansett series and the
green mountain series i am a huge fan of marie force and now melissa foster has
joined her ranks i love ny reviewer the bradens montgomerys are part of melissa
s love in bloom big family romance collection all love in bloom novels are
written to stand alone without any unresolved issues or cliffhangers love in
bloom features alpha male heroes and sexy empowered women they re flawed funny
passionate and relatable to readers who enjoy contemporary romance and women s
fiction characters from each sub series appear in future books love in bloom
series snow sisters the bradens at weston the bradens at trusty the bradens at
peaceful harbor the bradens the montgomerys pleasant hill oak falls the
remingtons the ryders seaside summers bayside summers wild billionaires after
dark bad billionaires after dark harborside nights the whiskeys tru blue
melissa foster is synonymous with sexy swoony heartfelt romance new york times
bestseller lauren blakely author bio melissa foster is a new york times usa
today bestselling and award winning author she writes sexy and heartwarming
contemporary romance and new adult romance with emotionally compelling
characters that stay with you long after you turn the last page melissa s
emotional love stories are lovingly erotic and always family oriented foster s
love stories are perfect steamy romance beach reads for fans of susan mallery
linda lael miller brenda novak debbie macomber jill shalvis maisy yates and
other big family small town romance fans the characters are romantic and loyal
some are billionaires others are blue collar and you re always guaranteed a
happily ever after
Courted by a Cowboy 2018 a swoon worthy romance from usa today bestselling
author j h croix if you like smoking hot romance with alpha men and sassy women
you ll love this series opposites attract when a wealthy city attorney falls
for a small town single mother garrett hamilton is the quintessential ladies
man with more money than time and no interest in romance yet he s lost his
drive to win cases and escapes to alaska to visit his family delia peters is a
single mother who learned the hard way that lust often doesn t translate to
love she figures life is good enough if she can pay the bills love is the stuff
of dreams not real life neither garrett nor delia has any plans for romance
much less love but one kiss sends them both reeling keywords garrett delia s
story is perfect for readers who love small town romance wealthy alpha heroes
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smart sassy heroines single mothers opposites attract slow burn emotional
romance with a dash of angst plenty of swoon and a protective broody hero a
full length standalone romance
Embracing Her Heart 2017-11-28 the ending was just the beginning for these
ladies reviewer i have so many walls built up around my heart and i m not sure
i have the strength to break them down welcome to magnolia victoria i m no
longer mayor a sentiment that i m still trying to get used to saying after the
inauguration of the new mayor i m pretty sure that i ve has reached bottom
until my parents inform me that they are selling their house in magnolia and i
have a week to find a new place to live enter maggie even though she poses the
job opening as a desperate need for help at the inn i decide to take it as a
temporary job until i can get on my feet after all i m a holt and holt s don t
need handouts they also don t need the sexy chef that doesn t seem to want to
leave me alone and is breaking down all the walls that i ve put up fiona i know
that something is wrong with my mom and the coffee shop ever since i moved back
to magnolia with my son i ve sensed that something was off it wasn t until i
discovered the eviction notice that i realized just how bad things had gotten
after a pow wow with the red stiletto ladies shari convinces me to drive to
nashville in search of my son s father and the child support he s never sent
things go from bad to worse once we get there dave s not interested in helping
and being in the city i once called home is dredging up a ton of old memories
now i m worried i don t have the strength to stand my ground and protect my son
magnolia at midnight will capture you from page one it will show you the power
of friendship and the strength you have inside grab your copy today keywords
strong heroine slow burn romance contemporary romance romance books second
chance romance love after loss womens fiction clean romance book series small
town romance completed series restoring inn divorcee starting over new move in
grandmother new friendships bookclub broken hero forgiveness second chance at
love wholesome romance sweet romance middle aged women women over thirty single
woman fiction best friends brother family saga family relationships overcoming
obstacles cinnamon roll heroes
Love at Last 2021-09-02 kiss of fate is a steamy small town second chance
romance the carolina lowcountry is sexier because the beautiful kiawah kisses
rule the sea islands with strength spice and sass over time each friend will
reconnect with a gullah hometown hero and learn to love again this is nicole s
story when two lines appear on a pregnancy test hollywood s top casting agent
nicole mack knows exactly who s to blame ray baines they ve happily hooked up
for two years now so the positive result is no surprise but it is a problem ray
is back home on kiawah island the very place nicole worked hard to ignore after
he broke her heart a decade ago hooking up proves she no longer hates him but
she s still mad as hell ray baines has terrible luck he was nba rookie of the
year before he got hurt he was the hometown hero before he became a hermit and
he lost the love of his life nicole to foolish pride and an ill advised
marriage ten years ago as a matter of fact the only good thing in his life is
miracle his daughter and he refuses to complicate her life so when nicole
arrived in town two years ago to support a friend he cautiously agreed to hook
up and keep things light but now she s pregnant and all bets are off nicole
mack is his well at least she was if she stops fighting him long enough she
always will be kiss of fate book 3 in the kiawah kisses series is a steamy
small town second chance romance featuring a strong smart heroine and the
compassionate and sexy boy next door who recaptures her heart
Magnolia at Midnight 2020-10-06 destiny or not she ll take him any way she can
get him ex military operative rowe hardy deserves every last bad thing that
happened to him on that final mission especially the scars on his face after
all it s his fault that he and the other guys on his team were kicked out of
the navy losing his hearing is his penance same as being single forever no
woman would be interested in a half deaf beast anyway especially not the
beautiful new doctor in town the one he can t stop dreaming about dr india
kingston didn t get the memo that rowe is supposed to be repulsive her secret
crush on the reclusive handyman is only heightened by his obvious scars
physical and emotional but she fled big city medicine in favor of superstition
springs where she hopes to reclaim lost pieces of herself after ending a bad
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relationship love should be the last thing on her mind until serenity force
throws a love prediction into the mix matching her with rowe how can he be her
destiny when he s made it oh so clear he s not interested in her beauty and the
beast is a fairy tale not reality unless you re in superstition springs small
town military heroes all swoon no steam welcome to superstition springs the
place where destiny is the ultimate matchmaker all you have to do is believe
keywords contemporary romance small town small town romance friends to lovers
military romance series romantic series women s fiction romance saga romantic
small town series starter first in series first in series free romance series
romance saga romantic family saga heartwarming heart warming heartwarming
romance clean and wholesome clean and wholesome romance clean wholesome clean
wholesome romance family love love books kissing books emotional journey
captivating romance emotional healing swoon funny romance modern romance new
release matchmaker alpha hero military hero hero with a heart of gold strong
female lead strong heroine
Kiss of fate 2022-01-31 hell hath no fury like a woman scorned when three city
girls are burned by the same man and decide to do something about it the
results get scorching olivia bennett left new york hoping to find answers and
maybe a little bit of revenge what she didn t expect was running into wyatt
wilder on the side of a tennessee mountain when he saves her and her two new
friends from certain disaster he s handsome and wealthy he s also grumpy self
important overly proud and a bully wyatt pushes all her buttons the good ones
and the bad not that it matters because he s also her new boss she needs the
temporary nanny position caring for his daughter to help pay for her vehicle s
repairs so she d better bite her tongue and toe the line this hot single dad is
as off limits as he is frustrating so why does she still want to peel off his
wranglers and jump him welcome to bitter end tn a small town that is about to
feel the heat so are the men of the town s founding family the wilder brothers
because three broken hearted women on the adventure of a lifetime stranded in
the middle of nowhere by a broken down rv can lead to hilarious results and
maybe even love
A Lot Like Hope 2020-04-28 barbara freethy has done it again with a great new
series that has the reader packing their bags to move to the town of whisper
lake robin goodreads justin blackwood can t remember a time when he believed in
the magic of anything least of all love a cynical businessman who grew up in a
broken home he guards his heart with every breath he takes his job has taken
him all over the world and roots are the last thing he wants until he meets a
beautiful innkeeper in whisper lake warm hearted free spirited lizzie cole
wants it all the dream job of running her own inn and a man who wants to settle
down despite a previous romantic setback she still believes in happily ever
after and her perfect soulmate she just has to find him while the dark haired
man with the shockingly blue eyes makes her heart beat faster justin blackwood
is the last man who should leave her breathless he s her complete opposite and
they don t want the same things but when a lunar eclipse throws whisper lake
into darkness lizzie and justin find themselves struggling to fight the
moonlight and a love that could change their lives if they re willing to take
the risk don t miss this emotional feel good small town contemporary romance
from 1 new york times bestselling author barbara freethy note the whisper lake
series is a heartwarming and humorous small town romance series each book can
be read as a standalone there are no cliffhangers popular storylines in the
series include grumpy sunshine runaway bride second chance at love enemies to
lovers family secrets blind date and opposites attract the whisper lake series
always with me 1 my wildest dream 2 can t fight the moonlight 3 just a kiss
away 4 if we never met 5 tangled up in you 6 next time i fall 7 what the
readers are saying i have just finished can t fight the moonlight and wow such
an emotional book the characters of justin and lizzie were so well written with
so much depth there were scenes in this book that gave me a lump in my throat
absolutely loved this book and can t wait for the next one booklovers anonymous
barbara has created a town and community that leaves you wanting to return over
and over again it must be the whisper of the lake or the amazing stories that
surround it or maybe the great group of friends that make up the magical town
all i know is that i can never get enough mommymoose goodreads on can t fight
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the moonlight i love how barbara freethy doesn t force the romance in her
stories it occurs naturally and organically oh yeah there s also a lunar
eclipse and a romantic reunion 10 years in the making and a ghost in the attic
this book is truly a joy to read trude goodreads on can t fight the moonlight
can t fight the moonlight is a great book i want to live in whisper lake lizzie
owns an inn and has a run in with a sexy handsome workaholic man justin she
finds out that he is staying at her inn they know that there are secrets but
will they be able to share them and move past them brandi goodreads a beautiful
story about two people learning to really live life there are so many different
emotions barbara brings out in her readers can t fight the moonlight is a truly
feel good book linda goodreads
City Girl Seeks Cowboy 2018-07-01 four new york times bestselling authors bring
the best of their beloved small town romance series in this new small town
romance collection what we find by robyn carr under extreme pressure
neurosurgeon maggie sullivan knows she needs to slow down before she burns out
completely and the best place she can do that is sullivan s crossing but maggie
s world is rocked and she must now take responsibility for the land that s been
in her family for generations when a quiet and serious looking hiker cal jones
offers to lend a hand maggie is suspicious of his motives until she finds out
the true reason for his deliberate isolation the time cal and maggie spend
together gives maggie hope for something brighter just on the horizon if only
they can learn to find peace and healing and perhaps love with each other
serenity harbor by raeanne thayne computer tech millionaire bowie callahan is
about the last person that schoolteacher katrina bailey wants to work for as
far as she can see he s not up to the task of caring for his young half brother
milo but kat is especially if it brings her closer to her own goal of adopting
bo never imagined he d be tasked with caring for a sibling he didn t know
existed then again he never pictured himself impulsively kissing vibrant
compassionate katrina in the moonlight now he s ready to make her dream of
family come true and hoping there s room in it for him too secrets of the lost
summer by carla neggers a wave of hope carries olivia frost back to her small
new england hometown nestled in the beautiful swift river valley she s
transforming a historic home into an idyllic getaway picturesque and perfect if
only the absentee owner will fix up the eyesore next door dylan mccaffrey s
ramshackle house is an inheritance he never counted on it also holds the key to
a generations old lost treasure he can t resist any more than he can resist his
new neighbor against this breathtaking landscape dylan and olivia pursue long
buried secrets and discover a mystery wrapped in a love story past and present
sweet dreams on center street by sheila roberts sweet dreams chocolate company
has been in the sterling family for generations but now it looks as if they re
about to lose it to the bank that would be a disaster for the family and for
the town of icicle falls washington can samantha the eldest daughter and new
head of the company come up with a way to save it unfortunately the fate of
sweet dreams is in the hands of her archenemy blake preston the bank manager
with the football hero good looks it s enough to drive her to chocolate but
blake s also enough to convince her that believe it or not there s something
even better than chocolate previously published as better than chocolate
Can't Fight The Moonlight (A small town grumpy sunshine romance!)
Small-Town Romance Collection
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